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Talley’s return probable
byJohn FlasherNews Editor

“I have had one conversation with Gov.
(Jim) Hunt and ‘will hopefully haveanother in the upcoming week. but rightnow I simply cannot say whether or not Iwill return to State next month." saidBanks Talley. executive assistant to Hunt.A source clam to Hunt. however. said~that Talley will very probably return toState in January.
Talley took a one-year leave of absencelast January from his job as Vice-AChancellor of Student Affairs to work inthe Hunt administration.
According to Talley. his conversationwith Hunt last week was mainly con-cerned with his past year as the .governor's assistant. He said that theydiscussed Talley's likes and dislikes of thejob and Hunt's opinion of Talley’sperformance.
University regulations allow a faculty

member to take leaves of absence thatcould last as long as two years. Talley saidthat he agrees with the policy.“It's good for anyone to get away for a
w”
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. Ex-‘presidents state views

Board defeats proposal
by Robin Ludlow

Staff Writer
The proposal to change the selection of

the Student Center President from a voteby the student body to an appointment by
the student body president was defeated
in Wednesday’s meeting of the Student
Center Board of Directors.
The prposal, introduced by Student

Senate resident Kevin Beasley. was
voted down by a 5-7 mar 'n. Eight votes. atwo-thirds majority 0 those cast. was
necessary for the proposal to be approved.
The discussion began with Student

Body President Bias Arroyo's presenta-
tion of a rebuttal to an editorial and a
column in the Technician concerning the
proposal. Arroyo called the Technician's
editorial more of a “personal" attack on
himself than an argument against the pro-
posal.

Importance stressed
Arroyo stressed the importance of the

proposal. saying that changing the posi-
tion of Student Center President from an
elected to an appointed one would add a
missing link between Student Govern-
ment and the Student Center.
“The idea of ‘forced cooperation’ is a

very big key in this issue." said Arroyo.
“If we can't insure the compatibility of
personalities in the offices we can at least
insure the compatibility of the offices."
He explained that after reading Student

Body President of 1970-71 Cathy Ster-
ling's letter against the change. several
Student Government leaders contacted
her at an elementary school in Garner
where she was student teaching.
He said they asked Sterling what her

goals were when she initiated the sever-

ance between Student Government and
the Student Center in ’71. According toArroyo. when they explained their goals
in changing the position from an elected toan appointed one. Sterling agreed to cometo the meeting to show her support for the
measure.Sterling was given the floor to discussthe situation at State when she wasstudent body president and her motivesfor the change. She explained how thestudent center had been one of two
student voices which had a direct line ofcommunication with the chancellor in theearly 60‘s.She then described how the center had
fallen under the jurisdiction of the divisionof Student Affairs. cutting off that directline.
“Somewhere around '65 student gov-ernment decided to take over the pro-

gramming part of student union." said
Sterling. “and that’s how it was when Itook office. a...“ .
“Then in 1970 we voted on a referendumto return all programming activities to thestudent center and again make the center

an independent voice with a direct line ofcommunication to the chancellor." said
Sterling.“Programming was given back to thestudent center. but the full circle was
never completed and that direct line to thechancellor was never given," she added.Sterling said that the proposal is an
attempt to give the student center a directline of communication to the chancellorthrough the student body president.

Martin Ericson. Student Center Pres-ident in '74. questioned Sterling about thisdirect-line-to-the-chancellor argument.stating that when he was president he felt
that he had a direct line through Chan-cellor’s Liasion Committee meetings and

while and view a situation from a differentperspective. and that is just what a leaveof absence allows one to do. However. Ibelieve that being away too long is bad.for it causes one to become detached fromand lose contact with the university." hesaid.
Prepares schedule

Talley explained that his job with thegovernment has several important as-pects. one of which is helping to preparethe governor's schedule where’businessaway from the Capitol is concerned.In addition. he works directly withofficials in the nine cabinet positions. andfunctions as the governor's “liaison" inthat he maintains good contacts betweenthe governor and the cabinets.Talley said that his work with thegovernor will be beneficial to him and theuniversity if he returns to State. "It is onething to live and work in a college. but it'sanother to observe it from a different

consultations by appointment if neces-sary.“There have been five student center
presidents in the past three years." saidSterling. “That is indication enough that
the office is frustrating and something iswrong with the way it is set up."Ericson objected to the idea that prev-
ious presidents had resigned because of
frustration with the system. “I resigned
because of personal academic reasons."
Ericson said. Upon questioning. Wayne

See "No-charge. " page 3

point of view." he said.”There is more contact and businessbetween the government and State thanmost people realize." he added. “There is agreat similarity between University andgovernment operations. It would be verybeneficial to State to have someone in itsemploy with a knowledge ofthe gover-nor's office and how it works."Talley said that he should be able to aidState in lobbying efforts should the needarise. “I‘m speaking of honest. aboveboardbill promotion. of course." he said. “This isa perfectly legitimate practice if done inthe proper manner. I think that. with myknowledge of the legislature and many ofits members. I could greatly aid theUniversity in this manner."
According to Talley. State and the stategovernment operate similarly in mattersof the budget and personnel. He said thathis experience gained this year couldenable him to aid the University in theseareas.
“Of course. these are just areas where Icould possibly be of service. Should .Ireturn to State. my duties would beassigned by the Chancellor." he said.Talley's acquaintance with Hunt begannearly 20 years ago when Hunt was astudent at State. He was student bodypresident for two years while Talley wasassistant dean of students.“I've kept up with him over the yearsand watched him progress. and it was areal thrill to see him become thegovernor." Talley said. “I could recite anumber of cases where students at State.whom I knew and was in close contactwith. have risen to important positions inthe government or other areas.“That is one of the intangible rewards ofteaching—working with young people andseeing them succeed." Talley continued.“and it is one of the things that I havemissed most since I took my leave."

Tradition upheld
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Members of State's Air Fome ROTC braved freezing temperaturesand gusty winds while participating In the annual wreath-lamceremony at the bell tower yesterday. The event. a Pearl Harbor Daytradition. is a tribute to American servicemen of all wars whodefended their country.

Crievants granted access to files

by Sylvia Adcock
Stqff Writer

Provost Nash Winstead has recom-mended to the Faculty Senate that theproposed change in designation ofacademic honor graduates take place afterthe May. 1978 commencement. said Roger
Fites in Tuesday’s meeting of the Faculty
Senate.A proposal giving grievants access totheir personnel files also was unanimouslypassed.The Faculty Senate made a recom-
mendation Nov. 8 stating the basicstandards for graduation with honors beincreased to alleviate the existing
confusion between State's honors pro-grams and other universities that use theLatin designations for honor students.The Faculty Senate had recommendedthat the changes become effective

Bill concerning honors changes

referred to Academics Committee
by David Pendered

News Editor
A bill concerning the proposed change

in the designation of graduation with
academic honors was introduced in
Wednesday's Student Senate meeting.

Any port in a storm

The bill. which was introduced for the
first time in the senate and consequently
read only by title. suggests changes in the
basic structure of the honors program.
The bill proposes that beginning June.

1978. graduation with academic honors
will be designated by the conventional
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Latin terms used by most universities.
The grade point average suggested are:
cum laude. 3.25 to 3.49; magma cum laude.
3.5 to 3.74; summa cum laude. 3.75 to 4.0.

Introduced by Kathy Hale. a represent-
ative from Liberal Arts. the bill will be
referred to the Academics committee of
the senate for deliberation.
Bobby Crews. chairman of the

Academics committee. said his committee
will act on the bill and return it to the
senate in January. Student Senate
President Kevin Beasley said the senate
could act on the bill at the first semester
meeting and submit it to Chancellor Joab
Thomas for review.“The Chancellor did agree to us that it
won‘t affect the May. 1978. graduates."
said Beasley. “He also said he won't make
a decision on the proposal until J anuary."

Resolution removed
A resolution which would fund two

phones. to be located in the Student
Center. providing local calls at no cost was
removed from consideration by its
sponsor Kevin Coggins.Coggins said he wished to refer the bill
back to the Finance committee with the
recommendation that they kill it. He said
he did this because he learned that the
Student Center had agreed to finance the
phones with funds drawn from their own
budget.One finance bill was considered by the
senate and was approved by voice vote.
The bill. presented by Engineering

representative Chuck Haislely in behalf of
State's Power Volleyball Club. requested$210 to cover the club's entrance fees for
the national organization and entrancefees for the six meets they plan to attend
during the year.

immediately so they would affect theMay. 1978 graduates.
"We essentially recommended that theimplementation be for the 1978 com-mencement.” said Fites. “The provost has

recommended to the senate that thechange. which will raise the academicstandards for graduation with honors.take place after the May 1978commencement."
Summer seniors subject

Fites advised that students who arenow seniors. but will not receive their
degrees until summer. will be subject tothe new standard.
The bill passed by the senate concernedthe process by which personnel canexamine letters of recommendation aboutthe grievant.Formerly. if a faculty member wished to

file a grievance with the University. onlythe Mediation committee would haveaccess to letters of recommendationwritten about the grievant.
The recommendation from the Person-nel Policy Committee states. "The

grievant and the Mediation committee willhave access to any available informationrelevant to the case."“I think the word 'relevant' is very
important. It would be up to the MediationCommittee to determine the relevance ofany information.” said Raymond Fornes. amember of the Personnel Policy

Committee.There was some dispute among facultymembers as to the interpretation of theproposal. Anyone applying to theUniversity for employment may voluntar-ily waive the right to see any letters ofrecommendation as granted by NorthCarolina state law.The waiver can later be revoked. but.letters submitted with the promise ofconfidentiality would still be subject to thewaiver.
The idea that a letter of recommenda-tion must be kept confidential raised aquestion about the quality and accuracy ofsuch recommendations. According tosome faculty members. if a letter isobjective and fair the writer should haveno qualms about who might read it. Onefaculty member called this idea ofconfidentiality a "cloak of secrecy."“It is my feeling that any informationopen to discussion of the Mediation Panelshould also be open to the grievant." said

James Wallace. a member of thePersonnel Policy Committee.
According to Wallace. a grievant denied

access to his personnel file could obtain a
court order to secure such information.
The proposal would assure that griev.ances with the University would remain
within the University community.

“If we have an obvious difficulty of
opinion we should iron it out now." saidFites.After more than an hour of discussion.

Players acquitted
Insufficient evidence verdict delivered

by Robin Ludlow
Staff Writer

Tony Warren and Tiny Pinder wereacquitted Tuesday of switching price tagsat a Raleigh K-mart store because ofinsufficient evidence.Judge John H. Parker announced the
acquittal saying that he suspected them tobe guilty but could not convict themwithout more complete evidence.Warren and Pinder were charged with
switching the price tags on men s boxershorts at the K-mart store Nov. 1.Steven Sloan. the store's securityguard. explained during the trial that hewatched Pinder and Warren withbinoculars from an elevated observationroom about 100 feet from the men's wear
department.

Tags switched
“First Pinder removed a pair of $1.88boxer shorts from the plastic bag." saidSloan. “Then Warren did the same. '1‘ eyboth went over to a pile of sale it ms

priced at 50 cents and removed the tagsfrom those items and placed them on the
81.88 underwear."Sloan testified that Pinder bought three
pairs of underwear at the 50 cent price
with one of those pairs being a 81.88
priced pair and that Warren purchased

four pairs at the 50 cent price with one of
his pairs being a $1.88 priced pair.

Sloan said he approached the Wolfpackbasketball starters outside the store and
asked them to accompany him to his office.
In his office Sloan said he asked Pinder
and Warren to sign a statement saying
that the price tags had been switched and
that they agreed.“I asked them if they realized what they
had done. and they offered to pay for the
merchandise." said Sloan.
He said that Pinder and Warren were

allowed to pay the difference in the price
and take the underwear with them.
Under cross-examination. however.

Sloan testified that when he examined the
players' parcels in his office. he could not
be sure if price tags were on the disputed
undershorts.
Defense attorneys Wright T; Dixon. Jr.

and Willis R. Casey. Jr.. son of Willis R.
Casey. Sr.. athletic director at State. then
asked that Pinder and Warren be
acquitted because there was “reasonable
doubt" that they had violated the law.
Each introduced into evidence the

shorts purchased by his client. The twomore expensive pairs did not have price
tags on them.Assistant District Attorney Russell G.
Sherrill III argued that the fact that the
underwear did not have price tags should

the proposal passed without dissent.
In other Faculty Senate business. Fltesreported that-the senate had receivedcommunication from the provost concom-ing the recent change in academic honors.
Fites also told the senate that WilliamFriday. president of the University of

.1 ‘3.
flash Misuse

North Carolina system. had requested a
decision concerning the salary policy at
State. According to Pites. Friday
indicated that he is hearing from a great
many dissidents who are not satisfied with
the so-called merit system of pay.

not influence the verdict since they had
been allowed to take the shorts home.
Sherrill also reminded the court of the
statements signed by Pinder and Warren
stating the price tags had been switched.
Parker disagreed and made his

because there were “inconsistencies in theprosecution evidence."“You must accept the responsibility ofyour fame all the time." Parker addedafter the announcement of the acquittal.“There are a lot of folks that think you
are greater persons. They're looking atyou. They're going to think that whatever
you do is the right thin to do. I think you
probably used poor lufgment."

Directory available
The Student Directory for the1977-78 school year is now availableat no cost at the Information Desk on

the second floor of the StudentCenter.The directory. edited by the De-partment of Student Dev ment.contains the name. local an homeaddressesand phone number of all
State students who did not request tobe omitted from the directory.
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Energy policy needed

New goals diSCussed

byDebbe HillSW Writer
Energy consumption is State dormitories has increased to such a level thatsome action must be taken to reduce theconsumption for the 1978-1979 schoolyear, according to Gerald Hawkins. deanof Student Affairs.
“We have asked the Residence LifeAdvisory Committee and the Inter-Resi-dence Council to help us come up with aworkable policy that will help reduce thisenergy consumption." he said.
In a recent comparison 'of the months ofSeptember and October of the years 1976and 1977. Eli Panee. director of ResidenceFacilities. determined that there was a 14per cent increase of electricity use in 1977.
In September and October of 1976.

1.056.506 kilowatt-hours were used by all

Gelnaw returns to State;

trialdate to
by Debbe HillStaff Writer

William H. Gelnaw. a State fencer. hasreturned to school after his arrest inNovember on charges of burglary andgrand larceny of historical documentsvalued at $1.25 million from WashingtonHeadquarters'1n Newburgh, N.Y.The documents include letters andother papers written and signed byGeorge Washington. according to police.Gelnaw was released on a bail of $1.500on Tuesday. said Det. William C. Cooperof the N.Y. State Parkway Police of BearMountain. N.Y.. in a telephone interviewThursday. The original bond of $25,000was reduced. he said.Cooper said Gelnaw waived his right toa preliminary hearing.Gelnaw was arraigned at the City Courtof the City of Newburgh. N.Y. on Dec. 5.according to Frank Phillips. asssistantDistrict Attorney of Orange County. N.Y.Donald H. Solomon. s -a'al assistant for

5
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dormitories on campus. In contrast. in1977, 1,205,743 kilowatt-hours were usedin the dorms during September andOctober. Panee reported.
"Our general feeling is that thisincrease in energy consumption is broughtabout by excessive use of appliances aswell as refrigerators." Hawkins said. "We

are one of the few universities that haveno standardization of size and energy useregarding refrigerators.
Large abuse

”We feel there’s a large abuse of
appliances in the c00king category. Forexample. hot plates and appliances withclosed coils that draw a great deal of
electricity." Hawkins continued.The dormitories were not designed for
the electrical use they are receiving today.according to Paul Marion. director of

be set soon
Student Affairs at NCSU. said that if a
“No Bill" were issued. it would mean that
the District Attorney would have to
decide whether a “true Bill" should beissued on a lesser offense.
Gelnaw ’was represented by the LegalAid Society of Orange County. Phillipssaid. The case was waived to the grandjury of Orange County for their consider-ation. he said. Phillips said a date for the

trial had not yet been set. but that itwould probably be after the first of theyear. .
Phillips said Gelnaw faces either anindictment of a felony of grand larceny or.if there is not sufficient evidence. a “NoBill" would be issued.A grand’ larceny indictment couldproduce a maximum sentence of sevenyears; the minimum sentence Would be afine. probation. or conditional discharge.Phillips said.
G'elnaw declined to be interviewed by'the Technician.

Residence Life. He said most of the dormswere built nine to 10 years ago whenstudents did not bring TV's. refrigeratorsand mini-appliances which put strains onthe existing electrical systems.“We have also had problems with circuitbreakers blowing." said Hawkins. “This isanother indication of heavy consumption.The electrical system is not designed tocarry excessive consumption.
“Students are going to have to usecommon sense. If we can't get that

co-operation. we have no alternative butto say there can't be any appliances. Wedon't want to do that." he added.
Bias Arroyo. student body president.said a Student Senate committee hasbeen doing a detailed study of electricityusage in dorm rooms. The study so far hasdetermined that new refrigerators State's womens basketball team showed that when they defeated East Carolna University Wednesdaynlghthfleynolda

consume less energy than older.less-efficient models. according to Arroyo.
Arroyo said he felt students would bewilling to co-operate with any new energypolicy. He said they should be aware of theneed to limit the total wattage consumedby appliances in their rooms.'Arroyo. who is a Residence Advisor in

Becton dorm. said he has not had to throwany circuit breakers in his dormitory thissemester.After receiving the recommendations ofthe Residence Life Advisory Committee
and the Inter-Residence Council. Marionsaid he will devise a task force to come upwith solutions to the energy problem.

Still planning
“We are really in a brainstorming stage

right now." said Marion. “Hopefully. the
committee will come up with decisions byspring. We are also looking to students to
come up with suggestions." ,Panee said the Residence Life Advisory
Committee should consider and recom-
mend reductions in size and wattage of
appliances used in dorm rooms. in order to
curb excessive electricity use.The final decision on the new energy
policy will be made by Marion. Hawkins,
and Panee after receiving recommenda-
tions from the Residence Life Advisory
Committee. Inter-Residence Council. and
the task force.
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Governor Huntfavors vet school

by David PenderedNews Editor
A study being conducted by theSouthern Regional Education Board con-cerning the need for veterinary medicineschools in the south should have no‘detrjmental effects on State’s efforts toconstruct such a school. according to GaryPearce. Gov. James Hunt's press secre-tary.
“As far as the governor is concerned.

the state has committed itself to thebuilding of the vet school. as has the'General Assembly." Pearce said.
Terrence M. Curtin, head of State's

Veterinary Science department. said the
SREB study should have no bearing on \
the completion of State's veterinary
school.

Curtin. who returned Thursday nightfrom a Chicago conference with theAmerican Veterinary and Medical Asso-
ciation. said the association knew nothingof the study. The AVMA is the
accrediting agency for veterinary schoolsv//a/ ,— w r r, f,»,.

1’ ”/3”; :5C»’

and programs. according to Curtin.“The SREB has been against veterinaryschools1n the south since 1967 or 1968."said Curtin. “They lobbied against one inFlorida. Mississippi. Tennessee. LSU. andnow North Carolina and Virginia. Theyoppose the expansion of veterinarymedicine schools across the country. butsince they're based in the south they'remost heard here."
Additional weight

The problem with the school. accordingto Pearce. is finding the funds to build theschool. The General Assembly could
appropriate only $2 million at this time.and Pearce said Hunt hopes the study willprovide additional wei ht forthe casewhen it is presented to federal officials.
“The sole reason Gov. Hunt backed thestudy"15 that he felt that it would help to

support our case when we ask the federalgovernment for financial support." contin-ued Pearce.
According to Pearce. the study is

merely anadvisory review of the present

situation of veterinary schools in thesouth. It will not influence that past
decision of the General Assembly tosupport the vet school at State.“It will be tough to assess the totalimpact of the study." said Pearce. “Itcould be a great help with getting federalfunds to finance the school."The 1977 farm bill authorized theDepartment of Agriculture to match. on a50-50 basis. movements to establish orexpand schools 9f veterinary medicine.However. the bill states that preferencewill go to states that have made an effortto establish the schools providing cooper-ative programs with states which do nothave .veterinary schools.Pearce said the state could raise thetotal funds needed to complete the school.estimated to cost as much as $40 million.but it would be a “big help" if the federalgovernment would cover some of theconstruction cost.Pearce stressed that the figure of 50 percent aid is only a potential figure. Thefederal government is under no commit~ment at all to give that much mone
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Invites The Pack To The Peach Bowl

Three Days And Two Nights
Plus

Round Trip Transportation To The Peach Bowl

For 36 Dollars Per Person
Based On Double Occupancy

Free Parking. Only Ten Minutes From Stadium
Y Live Entertainment With Two Dance Floors On New Years Ev‘

Ramada Inn
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Data General's new Research andDevelopment facility in Research TrianglePark is expanding rapidly and requiresadditional technical writers to documentsoftware systems. Writers are needed towork with Programmers and field supportpersonnel to produce a variety of usermanuals and marketing documents.
The Research Triangle Park facility_ provides a relaxed environment for a smallgroup of creative software specialists.
Because writers and programmers areencouraged to explore new ideas as
solutions to the problems constantly being

—WANTED—

TECl-NICAL

WRITERS

posed. there is room for independent workand new projects. Data General alsoprovides liberal educational
, reimbursements for study at any of the‘ nearby universities.
if you are an experienced technical writer
or a programmer who has done any writingor documentation work. or if you have a
background combining technical and verbalskills which you feel qualifies you to trainquickly as a software technical writer. call
Glen Glendenning at 549-8421 for anappointment as soon as possible.
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Campus cuttings smrmpChrs Sword
Prime parking on Morrll Or. was reduced somewhat during recent hedge trimming by the Physical Plant.Those commuters who found their choice spots bar-receded can find consolation for the inconvlence inthe knowledge that State's campus exhibits a good mixture of asthetic beauty with red brick.

No-charge phones to be installed
(Continuedfrom page 1)

Cooper. 1976 Student Center Presidentand the only other president who hasresigned. stated similar reasons for hisdeparture.There was some discussion on theentertainment committee's inability tobring large attractions to campus. Thediscussion concerned whether or not the

fact that it was the Student Center must
go through extra administrative staff in
order to obtain action was the reason whyso few major attractions are booked.In the proposal it was suggested thatthe title “student center president" be
changed to “student center leader." MikeSmith, UAB representative to the Board
of Directors. made a motion to strike thatpart of the proposal so that the title would

by LeoHomeStaff Writer
The University Traffic and RecordsDepartment has an answer for all theState basketball fans who have beenwondering how they can go to adecisive basketball game withoutspending upwards of 20 minuteshunting desperately for a parkingspace.

. For $10 anyone. whether or notthey are a State student. can pur-chase a parking permit that insuresthem a parking space in a reservedarea.
“People holding reserved parkingpermits may park anywhere in theelevated portion of the parking deckor the coliseum bays not occupied bya vehicle with a commuter or staffparking sticker.” said Bill Williams.Director of Security."The coliseum bay is the staffparking area adjacent to the east side

Basketball permits for sale ‘
of Reynolds Coliseum.Williams said that in order to parkin a reserved area. permit holdersmust show their permits to theparking attendents and highwaypatrolmen directing traffic. Thesedrivers are then guided to theappropriately designated reserved
areas.Williams said permits are $10 eachand that they are good throughoutthe basketball season. He said themoney from the sales goes to theTraffic and Records Department,where it helps finance maintenanceprojects around campus.Many of the 700 permits put up forsale each year have already been sold.but Williams indicated that quite afew .are still available.
Anyone interested in purchasing apermit may see Jeanine Gulley.business manager of the WolfpackClub. at her office on the main floor ofthe Case Athletic Center.

not be changed. The motion passed.Ericson asked Arroyo if he would retainvoting powers on the Board of Directors ifthe proposal passed since he would be appointing the chairman of the board andwould be residing on the board.Arroyo replied that the chairman of theboard, who is the Student Center Presi-dent. would make his decisions independeently so he did not see a need to relinquishany of his powers.“The defeat of the proposal does notmean we can’t have unity between the twooffices." David Hinton, student centerpresident, explained after the meeting. “Itjust meant that the particular method toget unity was not acceptable to theboard."“I still plan to work with student gov-ernment to serve the students better." headded.Arroyo said that the student leaders arenot working together as they should andare not grasping the full potential of theircontrol of university activities.
“Until the administration sees that stu-dent leaders can work together and canshow some sort of consistency from yearto year, they are not going to give us moreresponsibilities. And we are not going tohave the control of the Student Centerand areas like that which we really de-serve.” Arroyo said.The Board also voted unanimously toinstall two phones for local calls on the sec-

ond floor of the student center beside theinformation desk following a recommend-ation from the student Senate. The phoneswill not require money and can be used forlocal calls only.
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Ifyou’re looking forachallenge at
NortthlinaStateUniversity

Take a Good Look at Our New Courses-
lhese courses are open to all students (no prerequisites-no obligations)

Survrval techniques (MS 203)
Specrpl Forces

Military Physocol training (MS 104)
Army Avrotlon (MS 105)

Tobacco studies aided

Foundation raises funds
by Chan YachanStaff Writer

The NC. Tobacco Foundation has raisedover 3246.000 for tobacco research andextension programs at State during thepast year. said Dr. Thurston Mann.assistant director for tobacco research atState.Of this total amount. $170,900 has beenallocated to seven departments on campusfor 1977-78. he said.”These funds support 24 differentactivities." Mann said. “They vary acrossthe spectrum" in projects from “develop-ment of solar energy in curing...todevelopment of instruments and proce-
dures for chemical determination oftobacco." an described this money as “supple-mental" to the department's main budget.“Ninety per cent of it is used as
operational funds. buying equipment.supplies. and paying salaries for tempor-ary labor." Mann said.However. all money spent on research intobacco will ”ultimately influence thestate'stotal economy." Mann believes.With raw tobacco sales in North Carolina
totaling 81 billion for 1976. further

research and development of the resourcecan only benefit the people of this state. hesaid.
The effects of these research programsmay be indirect for some State students.However, for others “who may come fromJohnston ($0.. and depend on tobacco salesfor their tuition. the effect is very direct."Mann said.Students in any of the seven depart-ments may also be affected by the"ultimate employment opportunities" pro-vided by the additional research programs.said Mann.The departments receiving money fromthe Tobacco Foundation are: Biologicaland Agricultural Engineering. Botony.Crop Science. Plant Pathology. Entomolo-gy. Genetics. and Soil Science.Mann said the money is not split intoseven equal parts. but is “varied accordingto need."He added that there is no definitebreakdown between research and exten-sion funds. “A continuum exists betweenthe two." he said.Some of the results from research andextension programs will have an immedi-ate effect on the tobacco consumer. Mannsaid. But other projects “may take as long
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as ten years to complete."“We try to keep a balance between theimmediate and the long range projects."Mann explained.TheJund-raising announcement wasmade Nov. 17 at the Tobacco Foundation'sannual directors' meeting held at theFaculty (fitb.
“The Foundation is composed of peoplefrom all segments of the tobacco economyin North Carolina." Mann said.‘ Itsprinciple purpose is to provide financialsupport for research and extensionprograms."

Apology
The Technician would like to apolo-gize for the running of a “SeriousPage" cartoon by Angie Paloochie onDec. 7. 1977. The cartoon was submit-ted a number of weeks ago and wasnot drawn or run with the intent tomake light of the tragic hit-‘and-runaccident involving two State studentslast weekend. The Technician sin-cerely regrets its coincidental inclu-sion in Wednesday's newspaper.

Governor’s wife contributes to

Inter-Fraternity Council food drive
by David Berle
Staff Writer

This year, as in the past, theInter-Fraternity Council (IFC) will besponsoring a food drive for needy peopleof Wake County.Mrs. Carolyn Hunt. wife of GovernorJim Hunt. launched the drive last weekwith a large box of food from theGovernor's Mansion.Since then. members of the 20 fratern-ities have been actively collecting foodfrom Raleigh citizens. They have set upcollection boxes outside stores as well ascanvassing from door to door.Robert Kluttz. president of IFC. saidthat the drive is going well and “there is alot ofenthusiasm for this year‘s drive.
There has been a lot of publicity this yearbecause of the food given by the governorand his wife.”The [PC has set a goal of 10,000 poundsof food by Saturday. Dec. 10 as comparedto 8,000 pounds collected last year."We're getting back into theswing ofthings and we hope to do much better thanpast years." explained Kluttz.k

fl ll Solid Brass Buck/es 8 Leather

Leather Goods
Belts, Bags and 500 Styles of Buckles.
Hours Through Christmas:

Mon. - Fri: 10:00 - 6:00
Saturday: 11:00 14:00

2112 Hillsborough Phone: 832-2419
Acoss From The Bell Tower

PREPARE Hill: g
min -
tun -

llllll I. II, III, .
mms-ntx-vntNAT‘L DENTAL BOARDSNURSING BOARDSFlexible Programs I News

[agai-

Yest Preparation Specialists Since 1930For Information Please Call:”9189-8720Chapel Hill Blvd.Suita

He said that the individual houses willkeep the food until Saturday. when all thefood will be gathered up at the Pi KappaPhi fraternity house. Here. the food willbe weighed and then turned over to‘theWake County Relief Agency for distribu-tion.
There are over 4,200 families presentlyrecieving some sort of aid in the Raleighand Wake County area. Last year. over100 families were helped by the IFC drive.

Kluttz said.The type of food being collected consists
of canned or dry goods that do not require
refrigeration.
Those who desire to contribute food cantake it to any fraternity house or to the PiKapp‘a Phi house Saturday. December 10.between 12:00—2:00 pm. or call 7559996for bulk pick-ups. All food should be inboxes for purposes of handling.

by Arthur Riddle
Staff Writer

‘ The annual Christmas party forstudents' children will be in theStudent Ballroom on Sunday. Dec. 11
at pm.
According to Brita Tate. assistantprogram director of the StudentCenter. this is an old tradition atState.

Christmas party to be held
According to Tate. the party willbegin with three Disney cartoons.followed by The Great Willis. a localmagician. “Santa will also be there."she added. The party is expected tolast one and one-half hours. The child-ren of any State student may attend.
“The party is sponsored by theUnion Activities Board. with the helpof State's Mates and Delta SigmaTheta Sorority." according to Tate.
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EDUCATIONALCENTEN
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901 w. "ocean, 51'.
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The “Blazer.”
A Holiday Favorite

38-56 longs, 6

'I'hcre’e always something special andexciting to do during the holidays.
Now, more than ever, you need a Stanley

Blacker blazer from the Hub Ltd.
It’s versatile. Dress it up or down. Wear
it to a party or a ballgame. It's terrific
with one of our cashmere sweaters and

button down oxford shirts.
A comfortable ol -wool blend, in sizes

g6 regular, 40 thru
54 XL. 8100. It will be one of your
holiday favorites to wear or give.

1 Ranger OperatjonsIMS 103) Map Reading (MS 206)
We Support Coordination (MS 205)

/"leom What It Takes To Lead!

W21“
Wes-9%

is.

Call:
Cpt. Cleve Rowlev or Cpl. Mike O'Conner (73 7-2428 2429)

or stop by Room 154 Reynolds Coliseum.

G’s/b [ram .1: .yu‘ an a ()‘riJmuJ :lutll'h'on
(RABTREE VAllEY MAll. RALEIGH Ill-9:30103 E. FRANKLIN ST., CllAPELlllll. 9-6
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Prices of food hit record highs

by Terry D. MartinWriter
“That'll be another nickel. please."
Such is the familiar addendum closing

of many recent transactions at campus
snack bars these days.
And while candy bars are prominent on

the list increases of late haven't been
restricted to just “sweet tooth" items.
Milk. bread. cookies. potato chips and
assorted munchies have all exhibited price
increases in the past few weeks.
Roger Humphrey. supervisor of the

Student Supply Store snack bar sympa-thizes with consumers.
”I know that prices everywhere are

ridiculously high." he says. “but if we're
charged an increase. we have to pass it
on."And on and on and on...this week. you
may have noticed. most Krispy Kreme
products were increased to 30 cents. Ac-
cording to Humphrey, Krispy Kreme at-
tributed theincrease to soaring paper and
packaging costs. For example, cardboard
boxes holding a dozen doughnuts until
recently cost a penny. They now cost a
nickel.
Humphrey said. “We try to give the

student a break where we can. If we know
in advance that an increase is on the way.
Mr. Uzzle (supervisor of snack bar
operations) orders large amounts of the
product so we can delay charging more for

Haircuts
by Jan Powell 7 '_ ‘

Features Writer ‘ . Ed .3;
The first thing you notice as you eager

this 50-yearold house on N. Boylaht
pungent odor—a cross betweente
fumes and sulphur. The six employees
inside scarcely seem to notice.
These casually clad young professionals

earn between 820,000-825,000 annuallycutting hair.
said Pau-“we're hair-"Don't call us beauticians."lette Mitchell emphatically.cutters!"Their place of business is not a beauty

til hell ire-s over!
' HAPPY HOUR

2pm-5pm 8 7pm-midnight

Snack bars affected by nationWI
at least awhile longer."
General Manager of the Student Supply

Store and snack bar operations G. Robert
Armstrong has the final say on prices
charged.Of price increases. Armstrong said. “I
think you'll find our prices competitive. Of
course. we're always looking for student
input and suggestions. We're here to
supply the student."To that end. snack bars have taken on
the look of a neighborhood grocery store.
To better serve the student (his needs-—
not his wallet) several lines of dairy
products and grocery staples have been
addedin local snack bars. Thisis the first
semester for such extensive merchandiz-
ing. and Armstrong is pleased with the
results."It looks like we've made the right
moves." he said. “we won't know until our
final audit in March. but it looks like we're
turning the corner."How does he determine when to pass on
an increase?“There are a lot of things to consider,"
Armstrong said. "Volume of the item. how
much it costs me to wait. how small the
item or the increase—we can absorb a
small increase. Often we wait till the end
of the semester before making the
change."And. not wishing to seem the devil's
advocate. Armstrong adds. “For example.even though we were charged a price
increase on all varieties of Krispy Kreme.
we'll remain at 25 cents on the glazed and

powdered donuts—for the time being."Several students have indicated dis-
pleasure with the fact that Armstrong'ssnack bars charge up to 10 cents for a cupof water—while the Student Center snack
bar (operating on the Student Centerbudget—independent of Armstrong) pre-sently makes no charge.
To that regard. Armstrong says.,“We

have to pay for the cup. the ice. the water.
the wages and the overhead. We can't gogiving it away to everybody on campus."Armstrong concurred that paper pro-
ducts (cups) had undergone price in-
creases but declined to state specific costs.Is there a general percentage mark-up
on prices that Armstrong considersnecessary to cover wages and overhead?

Break-even deal I
“No set mark-up." Armstrong says. “it'sa break-even deal."
In an attempt to “break-even".

operating hours of campus snack bars
have been reduced from years past. They
were previously open Friday nights.
Saturday. and Sunday afternoon—result-ing in deficit spending. The present

scheduling may prove an inconvenience tothose afflicted with a case of the weekendmunch-downs. but the ledger's lookingmore balanced.
Part-time employees are paid minimumwages at snack bars. In the fall semesterof 1974. that was $2.20 per hour (it is now

$2.30). At that time the price of a largefountain soft drink was 25 cents. Return-ing to a new semester. students found thenew price to 35 cents. Shortly thereafter.prices reached the current 40 cents cost.
January issues in a new semester—andwith it. minimum wages go to $2.65 anhour. This indicates a payroll increase of

more than 15 per cent. Can studentsexpect a similar increase in prices whenreturning next semester?"At this time. no."
Armstrong.Recent reports show that coffee beanprices have declined for the past severalu
months. During the “shortage" snack barprices went up and cup sizes went down.As coffee prices continue to decrease. canconsumers expect any decrease in snack
bar coffee prices? Armstrong offers nosuch optimistic speculation.Translation: expect no price drop at the

according to

local slop shop.

Peat-11res
Sta" M010DY K00 snore

by nature’s way--no maintainance needed
shop. The haircutters refer to it only as
“the shop." while customers know it as
Hair, by Nature5 Way.
The ghastly odor you smell comes from

the heads of patient customers getting
permanents. They're not just women.
either.

Fifty per cent of Nature's Ways cus-tomers are men. and many of these men
come fer permanents.

lt's named "Nature's Way" because it isthe shop's policy not to dye. roll or teasehair.
“Anything we do beyond the cut. such

as highlighting or a permanent, is done
strictly to support the cut." explained
Mitchell while deftly snipping a custo-mer's hair.
"The majority of our customers comehere for a maintenance-free haircut." shesaid. “After we finish cutting. we ask thecustomer to shake his or her head. Thehair should fall back into place. That's

maintenance free."
Not everyone understands Nature's

Way's name or its philosophy about hair.
For example, a free spirit came into the

shop spouting his theories about essentialbody oils.'He bragged that he drinks a

F'

The MBA Program at the U nivcrsity

among employers.

MBA Program

at Chapel Hill

Chapel Hiii. NC 275

Looking

for an MBA Program?

at Chapel Hill has an excellent national ranking. Why?
A distinguished faculty. an outstanding studentbody.
an innovative curriculum. and a reputation for quality

The University of North Carolina

Carroll Hall. 012-A. Drawer 1
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MOORE’S
AUTO
PARTS
1019 Method Rd.

malic-

WESTERN BLVD.
PRODUCTS
MOORE’SAUTO PARTS

"GBOOHlBW821-0104

fBEE EIIAM FLICKS

THE 7%

SOLUHON
Sherlock Holmes

TIIESDAF

Marx Brothers
Horsefeathers

0 LLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL!
AND IT'5 DRIVE-INMOVIE TIME!

HIS COUPON WILL ADMIT. . .
ARLOéD

200

a N6 A PARTY

TO FOREST DRIVE-IN
us 1 NORTH 876-7822.

VOID'AFTER DECEMBER 31,1911

TWO DOLLAR

glass of oil each day to keep his skin softand supple. He came to Nature's Way, hesaid. because he thought their namemeant that they would not use soap inwashing his very oily hair.Well, Nature's Way does use soap (aprofessional shampoo). much to the youngman's chagrin.
The haircutters. three women and threemen. wince when women come in withbeehive hairdos glued down by lacquerlikehairspray.
“I'm sure these clients are surprisedwhen they see that we don't have curlersand rows of hairdryers." said Frankie

' -‘Waiters Wanted
intelligent,

dollar for the right young men.Please call Miss Mary at 876—2899 for interview appointment.

FROM THE IAND IN HIS FIRST TOUR

“W9
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16/8 PMTICKETS 07 AND .8ALL SEATS RESERVEDTICKETS ON SALE ATGREENSBORO COLISEUM BOX OFFICEAND THE CIVIC CENTER IN RALEIGH

GRE N BORO COLISEUM

personable, well groomed young men,
experienced in fine dining room service. Wanted for full or
parttime positions, with new, prestigious resturant in northRaleigh. Benefits, vacation, bonus etc...

Allen. 25. straightening a stack of hastilyfolded towels. “But they leave with a nice.soft hairstyle." .Each haircutter keeps 60 per ce ofeach day's earnings, channeling thengstback into the shop for expenses.
The shop is a six-room house sportingbright stripes on the interior walls. In oneroom a gigantic green frog painted on thewall peers down on customers getting

shampoos.Rock music blares from a hallwaystereo. interrupted frequently by ajangling telephone.
Cutting hair all day is not an easy job.

"‘It’s hard on our feet. our backs. ourhands. and our minds." said Allen smiling.”Our hands are insured though" (by
Floyd's of London).The haircutters each see 14 clients a
day. but there are always last minuteemergencies.
One day last week. an irate youngwoman came in for a repair job after

visiting a local beauty shop. “Just look atthis," she shouted, pointing angrily at her
hair. “I asked for a Farrah Fawcett, butthey gave me a Toni Tenille."

“Here’s where nature comes in."‘Mitchell said. “We told her to go home and
Jet ltsrowf'

We will pay top

, CenvenieTl'ie' Atl‘a

;

EXAM SPECIAL

$1.25

Cheeseburger - Texas Toters - Bottomless Coke

8p.m. - 3am. Hillsbordugh St. Wei-item Blvd.
This special is good from Dec. I2 until Dec.l9

:‘x Kickoff your new year at the Atlanta Hilton for ourspecial Peach Bowl Weekend. The lar .South will dombine the hospitality of Atlanta withgracious Hilton service to make your staya wifiner .intimated near all Peach 80M festivities:- --Hilton will have five NewYe‘WS p:céiebrationsratter the game lust for you. highlighwdby agala six-course dinner champagne andinthe elegant Atianta Hilton Ballroom Mateveryoiir pleasure this Peach Bowl WeekendThe Atlanta Hilton has it for youFor reservations call your local Hilton Reservations 'Service. In North Carolina. dial 800-448-3811.

gesthotelinthe

dancing
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Cary theatre opens

Something different
Raleigh area's first four plex theatres and high fidelity stereophonic systems.will be opening Dec. 23 in (Iary's Village Two of the theatres will seat 425 personsSquare Shopping Center. The Imperial and the other two will seat 250 each.Cinema Four will seat a total of 1310 Opening attractions are Telefon, Choirpersons in four separate auditoriums. Boys and Gray Eagle. The theatres will beEach of the four auditoriums will he managed by Nance Enterprises. Inc. ofequipped with foam-padded contour seats Raleigh.

A whole newaccent-
Tloe soundofWit Mike to England!

or Munommi We] ll Illie brought I/Jeir (uoIgIa rock 6 rollié’flSllllllIlé’l In rural rig/anti.Recorded/II a (emuri ling/iii) manor Whouse fumed rim/lo. We! WI/lIei neu album war ""“"“

Beach music, beerat RCI.
Many new businesses begin as a dream As of now. beach music prevails on theadd a desire and no guarantee of success, juke-box and canned and draft beveragesso it takes some really special people to are the main staple. The owners feel theput a new place together and make it proximity to the campus. as opposed towork. Pat and Linda Gryder have put the haunts farther up Hillsborough. willtheir time and effort and a whole lot of make the Raleigh City Limits more .heart into making the Raleigh City Limits attractive to State students. along withan enjoyable place for everybody. the diversity of people the establishmentWhat began as a dream of a place where hopes to attract. By making the place fitanybody could go and feel at home found their moods and tastes. the Gryders' feelits home sandwiched between Blimpies the freedom and comfort of a relaxedand the Rathskeller. overlooking Hills- atmosphere will prevail.borough St. A stairway leads to the Hopes abound for the Raleigh Cityentrance of a charmingly rustI: place Limits, and with dreams for blueprintsof comfortable atmosphere. and a little success. the skyis the limit.

mlwmmelei died to new berg/III by the elegunl quiet ““'°“"’“°Z'.."R'.°°""""""’"and beauty of the Eng/lib cormlriride.s a whole new mumul (Itatn! —widerxlood everywhere.We! Willie, "Mariorisms." Including the single"Street Corner Serenade."()ri Epic Records.
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The greatest audio sale in history continuesll The lowest audio prices in history continue” Buy the
best for less because Havey is keeping the lid on his reduced discount audio prices until $2,000,000.00
of audio equipment is sold" Act now before supplies dwindle! You'll never find prices this low again"
Doors open from 10 A.IVI. to P.RR. Monday thru Friday, P.M. Saturday. Now accepting Christmas
lavev’iIays. Sale ends Saturday Dec. 10th.

HITACHI
Lightweight Personal Portable.Handsome. compact 100% solidstate portable in your choice ofcolor. Features automatic gain‘ control. one-set fine tuning. Instantfeatures built-in condenser .. . . picture and sound. and 70Channelmike and automatic shutoff. Model . UHF Click Tuner. Model PA-4.

mtg-3:549” ;

HITACHI
Front Loading Stereo CassetteDeck, Features Dolby NoiseReduction System. two VU meters.

Sankyo
Portable FMIAM RadioWith Cassette Recorder.AC/DC portable ivr'm-oemlc-ttflvl ‘Nao avail-Neon up! _ Prndi lf‘Pd hv Garv lvons

The First Annual

Martin Luther King BanquetHigh Efficiency 3-Way SpeakerSystem. Features 10" high energy
3-way speakersystem. Featuringbig 12" rolled edgewoofer, 5" midra transducer woolen-6"with high frequenrgetweeters. rgidrange and high Egpmvzllliysmmefdlwallh‘iimignExcellent transient response isperSion tweeter . .

speakersystemonciomm a mawainut cab-net. "m3"— M°d°' ”20 Sunday January 15, 1978, at 7:00p.m.Model Phase 1231.

, 5 ml
sir/£6475! 69
SHARP

ml”oak cabinet. Model L36.

no, ‘ I 69°“
PIONEER
6"x9" Coaxial Flush-Mount AutoSpeaker. 2-wa alter with 2%"tweeter. 20 “loam magnet. FM/AM/FM Stereo Music System.Model TS-694. “9:90 Pair. Features full size automatic recordchanger with cue control ands3900 cartridge. Two 2-way speakers and

Pr.

5 I 5995
University Student Center Ballroom

Automotive ln-Dash StereoCassette Tape Player and AM/FMStereo Radio Combination. Featuresfull automatic stop and elect.Locking fast forward and rewind.stereo FM radio With FET front andcircuitry and phase locked loopMPX decoder, Local/OX swnching.front-to— rear fader control, single-hand concentric controls. slide barAM/FM band selector. Model

Keynote speaker: Mr. Henry ‘Mi'ckey” Michaux

US. Attorney - middle district
AM/FM Stereo Receiver. Features15 watts per channel min. RMS at 8ohms from 20-20000 Hz With no

quality cassette deck with neisesuppression circuitry for improved $2.50 for Banquet Dinnerrecordings. AWFM 5‘5"” mm FET more than 0.5% total harmonic ”484mSEAS: a d r 2%333‘5fi‘é3igp'iism distortion. wmi PLL FM circmt, dual l 2900 , ,in lo ssette ecor mg 308. ' ' ' function tuning meter, microphonesumac mammomgh mm and may...“ 39...... Tickets for this event will be at theperformance recording tape. ModelStudio C90. 8500/

559;74‘2"
-.r.<~:r...‘ 5219"" 2-Way High EffiCiency. AcousticSuspenSion Loudspeaker System.

;::;:: Mgdeisxiobsmoozs L” Dedicated Series Speaker Student center 80113017563 Mmy Dec- 12) 1977

Features 10" woofer and 2%" cone
l tweeter with 3-position tweeter ’harman/ka/I’don control and removable front grille.; AM/FM Stereo Receiver. Features Model 317.25 watts per channel min. RMS at 8 s 95 ,ohms from 20-20000 Hz With no 9more than 0.5% total harmonic . _distortion. Features twin power audio-technica Dualosupplies so that one channel is not Sand
3 “ON“ 10'0“1 "I. 01"“ "'0 tape Deluxe Elliptical Diamond Stylus Turntable offers a chaice of manual . .., monitors FM muting with precise Belt-Dnve. 4 pole induction, Deluxe Cartridge Features dual "“9"“ start, fully automatic start andtuning control and signalstrength base with hinged dust cover. Model do5'9" 70' improved multiple-play. Has a 10% inchl, rrieter. Model 430833995 Gr-io. asses "08'3"“- M°d°' 22115“W platter wuth 6% pitch control. Model

$269” . $5900 3%., 5' '11 ”’W 59900

Five-Year Free Guarantee.
THE AUDIO HOME-ENTERTAINMENT YOU BUY FROM HARVEY'SWAREHOUSE lS GUARANTEED FOR FIVE FULL YEARS! NO EXTRACHARGE FOR PARTS OR LABOR. NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR THISGUARANTEE. EITHER.
OUR POLICY TO PUBLISH THE REGULAR PRICE. WHETHER IT BE THEMANUFACTURER'S SUGGESTED PRICE. LOCAL MARKET PRICE. OR OURREGULAR SELLING PRICE. AS WELL AS THE CURRENT HARVEV'S SPECIALDISCOUNT PRICE. REFLECTS OUR CONTINUING EFFORT TO GIVE CON-SUMERS COMPLETE COMPARATlVE INFORMATION FOR USE IN MAKINGPURCHASE DECISIONS. WE DO NOT KNOWINGLY EVER PRODUCE ACOMPARATIVE PRICE WHICH DOES NOT REFLECT THE ABOVE POLICY
INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE.

PAYS CASH

FOR TEXTBOOKS

Bring,r them over and ; .

let us appraise them. '
“AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING AUDIO DEALER.‘ '

All SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED.MANY ITEMS SELLOUT QUICKLY. $0 HURRY IN AND SAVE a.
RMMWUWUVWu/Iumtg/AMY. 4275579111. / CHARLOTTE DJ- ,3 TextbooksON II 3" T FINANCING."OJS:"0|_: GEcc ‘vco mm cnmo MADE" DURHAM 3T3,2INDEPENDENCE BLVD . upper Levelv : 'mg'wlgakill CASH:”figgNILSLI‘OBRTI ST 32le DOWNTOWN BLVD BDUTH SDUARE HALL FREEDD‘: .ATR V ‘m-mi‘ ~ ' "7' “Qt““W” 3352?””m 2416 Hrllsborough Sir.BARIAIIRICAAL ..

RICHNONO HOPEWELL CHARLOTTESVILLE BLACKSIURG LYNCHBURG RBANOKE NORFOLK HAMPTON VIRGINIA BEACH KNOXVILLE GREENSBORO CHARLOTTE RALEIGH DURHAM CARRBORO 1332:4125 (call for hours) .i



r~ Perhaps no single season ofthe year influences people allover the world at the same timeas Christmas does. Gift giving.tree trimming and seeingfriends and relatives for an alltoo brief happy moment char-acterizes the mood at Christ-mas time.
Forgotten are war. povertyand all of the other troubles ofman. which signal. that al-though this is a world of peace,an uneasiness neverthelesslurks about.But if it is possible to van-quish these thoughts from ourminds in a spirit of celebration, "then by all means let us do so.For a Merry Christmas to all

classifieds
HELP A WORTHY mmiene cause:Donate funds for Cy’clone relief InIndia. Send donations to IndiaAssociation Cyclone Relief Fund,University Student Center, ProgramOffice NCSU campus.
'73 DODGE VAN paneled, Insulated,carpet, mags, C8, indash AM-FMcassett deck, Jenson speakers Call833 4271.APARTMENT to share—move nowor Jan. Comfortable. clean, conven-ient. BR unfurnished. Share rent, 'autilities, kitchen, good music and my-NY Times. Non-smoker preferredCall 851-2558, earlv a.m. best; eve orweekend OK but be persistent. g
JOBS - Nighttime work cleaningbuildings 834-8308.
FOR SALE — Schwinn Super SportIo-speed green 24 Inch frame. Ex-cellent condition. 8110, 469-1213.

CALL ME FOR

. JNSUIA
Behind Big Star Store: 3Cameron Village1901 Smaliwood DriveRaiei h, NC 27605

Just $11.95 it

per Person

hot herb(teas

fresh ground coffee

natural fruit

LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.
STAT! VAR“

&

TYPING. Experience in technical,statistical material. Have typednumerous manuscripts for publica-tion. Please call after 6:00. NorthHills. 782-0035.ADDRESSERS wanted immediate-Iyl Work at home—no experiencenecessary—excellent pay. Write A-merican Service, 8350 Park Lane,Suite 269» Dallas, TX 75231.
$6.75 PER HR. 'AVE. Part time now.Tgnifer home full time Christmas,
onlyifei interview.MALE R OMMATE wanted. large,2 bdrm 9 t. miles from campus.Graduate sildellt preferred. $93.50/rsngo'8. Iutil and phone 4676939 after
PRIVATE ROOMS for serious andmature students. Quiet for study.Furnished. Near campus, call 833-6087.

NC! IIN cAIiaoCt
Bus. 828-9453828-9456
Res 781 -0778

_ __L

N.C. State-Peach Bowl

Celebration Headquarters

Come Celebrate Before DUring and After the Peach Bowl

at NC- State Celebration Headquarters
Hospitality is more than just a name with us

For Reservations
Call Early

Toll Free 800—321-2323
Double Occupancy

Hospitalitylnn I-285 andCamp Creek Parkway

ising‘e. sales. 832-2211, call 2-5 -

statisticianm

StaffMby Chris Seward

. WILL PAY FOR valid ’77-'78 studentparking decal. Needed for springsemester. Call 7823557.
FOOD SERVICE Jobs available atStudent Center for Spring semester.Call 737-2498.
ATTENTION. Want to move closerto campus? Have a room available,clean, cheap and quiet. Call 834-9915.
TENNIS PROS and assistant pros —-Seasonal and year-round clubs;good playing and teaching back-ground. Call (301) 654-3770, or send 2complete resumes and 2 pictures to:C01. R. Reade, w.T.S.. 8401 Connect-icut Avenue Suite 1011, Chevy Chase,MD 20015.
FOR SALE —- Quality Trailer 12x65.il/z baths, walk in closet, carpeting.central air: Located in Cary 733-2186days, 787-5026 nights.

juices

fresh donuts
sausage biscuits

CAMPUS HAIR STYLING

2524 HILLSBORO sr. WithRALEIGH. N. c. Betty,
BETTY RAFFERTY

SUMMER employment: Free (50)state summer employer informa-tion. Send a stamped, sell-ad-dressed. legal size envelope to:Sumchoice, Box 645, State College,Pa. 16801.
ROOMMATE wanted to share 2bedrm apt spring sem. $60 a month8-1”: utilities. Call Brenda Thompson851 8002.
NEW ROSSIGNOL skis: Brand newpair of Rossignol Strato i05 skis (nobindings). 160mm; $175; $10-15 lessthan going price. 851-6059.
HAVE TRUCK, wan Travel. Move.anything from aardvarks to zebras.Cali Dick, 834-8173.
ROOMS FOR RENT: V2 block fromcampus, furnished, kitchen privil-eges. call 8345180 or stop by office,16 Home St., beside NCSU postoffice.

Peggy,&Lindato serOWNER . Of-I‘EEATXQu '

So that all Crier announcements.may be run, Items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No Crier itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organization willbe run in an issue. The deadline forall Crier entries is M-W-F at 5 p.m.
AROTC CADETS — There will be aparty in the cadet lounge at theColiseum today from 4-6 p.m. ACAmembers free, non-ACA members50 cents.
LUTHERAN Student Center will beopen for studying Sunday thru Fri;day from 6:30 p.m. till. . . Food willbe provided by members of HolyTrinity. Come study and grab freecoffee, tea, hot chocolate, fruit andsnacks.
DONATE FUNDS for Cyclone reliefin India by sending gifts to IndiaAssoc. Cyclone Relief Fund, Pro-gram Office of the Student Center.

should be just that. J

BORROWE RS under the NationalDirect Student Loan, National De-fense student Loan and other longterm loan borrowers who are beinggraduated this semester or who forother reasons will not be returningfor the Spring Semester should seethe personnel in the Student LoanSection In Student Bank, Room 2,Peele Hall for an Exit interview.This does not Include College Foun-dation or other loans received offcampus.
VOLUNTEERS needed to babysit atWalnut Terrace Day Care Centerduring parent workshop on‘ Dec. 14,7-9 p.m. For Info contact VolunteerServices, 3115E Student Center, 737-3"” or Jean Pittman. Vista, 755-6070.
NEEDED—financially responsiblefemale as 3rd roommate for springsemester In three bed apt. s73/mo. autilities. Jan. rent free. Call Beverly851-766l.

STEWART Theatre Advisory Boardwill meet Tuesday at 4:30 pm. In thePrograms Office of the StudentCenter. All welcome.
GRADUATING Seniors—No com-mencement exercises are held at theend of the Fall, but you are welcometo participate in Spring Commence-ment. Keep in touch with yourdepartment concerning plans for theMay exercises. Full Instruction; aredistributed to each School during thefirst week In April.
FOREIGN Language PlacementTests in French, German, Spanishand Latin will be given Jan. 9 at 7p. m. in Harrelson in. Sign up in126A of the 1911 Bldg. or call7372475.
SQUARE DANCE on Saturday from7:30-10:30 in the Student Center Ball-room sponsored by Inter-VarsityChristian Fellowship. 50 cents ad-mission. AII welcome.

RALEIGH Oratorio Society presentsRespighi's "Laud to the Nativity"and Saint-Saens' "Christmas Ora-torio" Sunday at 8 p.m., free, inStewart Theatre.
MU BETA PSI Christmas carollngSaturday at Hillhaven Home. Meetat Price Music Center at 4 p.m. Formore info see Cheryl Holder.
GERMAN CLUB Christmas Partyfor present and former students andfriends at 4213 Arbutus Or. on Sat-urday at 8 p.m. Maps available inGerman office. May get rides fromHarris Lot at 7:45 p.m.
PEACH BOWL. Need transportationto and from Atlanta for the PeachBowl? Call 737-5650 tor info on achartered bus.
INTERNATIONAL Folkdance wmmeet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in theStudent Center. All welcome.

yearpaid at Raleigh, N.C.

The Techmcian (Volume 58) is published every Monday, Wednesdayand Friday, during the academic semester. Offices are located In Suites3120 21 in the University Student Center, Cates Avenue. Mailing addressis P. 0. Box 5698, Raleigh, North Caroline 27607. Subscriptions are $18 perPrinted by Hinton Press, Inc. Mebane, N.C. Second class postage

PART
TIME
SALES
$200
MONTHLY
UP

If you can spare 10 hoursweekly, we canhelp you ‘earn lots of money. Freetrips, prizes. cash bonusesand other incentives.Fun and lots of cash.
Call John McGirt(Class '75) at828-7520
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LEO’S OF CHAPEL HILL
is proud to announce

the opening of

GOLDEN KEY

RESTAURANT

“FEATURING THE FINEST IN GREEK AND ITALIAN
AND ITALIAN CUISINE"

Dine in or Dine outOpen 5:00pm-limpm Mon-Thurs
-2:00pm Fri-Sat5.00pmLocated 2910 Hillsboro St., 2 doors down from Ferguson’sHardware, entrance on Bagwell St. .

Presents

admitted half-price)

$5.00 fee

$25.00 fee

$5.00 fee

Zodiac Institute for Astrological Studies
3900 Barret Dr./Raleigh. NC/27609

Fredrick Davies
British Psychic and Astrologer. who has madepredictions for Liza Minnelli, Goldi Hawn. MohammadAli. and many other celebrities. will teach you howltodo-it-yourself at the Holiday Inn. Downtown Raleigh inthe Zodiac Room. Sunday. December 11. 1977. (Students

10:30-12:30 Lecture on NumerologyHow numbers affect your lives, yourdestiny. your luck. Find out how you canchange your future.

2:36-5:30 Workshop-Tarot CardsFredrick will explain his method andmeditating on ancient Tarot. Modernmeanings, simple spreads.

7:30-9:30 lecture on Astrology 1978What's ahead for all signs for 1978 andwhat you can do about it.

ART-TIME HELP WANTE_ HOURS FLEXIBLE
APPLYIN PERSON

HE ENTERTAINMENT AMUSEMENT C tPRESENTS

CHEAP TRICK
'UVZ .‘JIII ,.‘~ SUNDAVIDECEMBER IBIS-RM "fit' ILIMITED ADVANCE'TICKETS $3.00AFTER LIMITED ADVANCE TI K

THE

Tel. 834-3933

TICKET PRICE WILL BE 841DTICKETS ON SALE NOWGREENSBORO COLISEUM BOX OFFICEAND THE CIVIC CENTER IN RALEIGH, NC

GREENSBORO COLISEUM

COME TO THE

PEACH BOWL

AND STAY

WITH US

Special rates of
$25.00 Single . I
$30.00 Double

(404)001-9500
or Call 0.RAB.

I3“”"IIIUI118215727

Sheraton - Blirmor;
Hotel
877 W.

Peachtree St. IVE
Atlanta, Ga. 31298.?

~l‘It

SKY

DIVING
‘ FOR A

NEw DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .

’ TAKE UP SPORT
,IPARACHUTING‘_ . CLASSES BEGINNING lMMEDlATELY

, COME FL Y WITH US!Open subs?“in till Dark (cwmmStudent Trillium Clams 10:00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course :0.00—-Your Own Group of 5 or more $35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, A‘Training, All Equipment And First Jump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER INC.Phone: Loulsburg 496-9223
24Miles Northot Raleigh, Half Way BetWeen Franklinton andLouisburg on Highway 56, South Side of Highway.

Come on Wol ckl Enjoweekend at J RNEY'S

landscapinAccomm ations are es

Atlanta's most beautifulInn withwaterfalls, rustic boardwalks, an beautiful '.‘,but no downtown trafficJams
have many extras, inclu ing a refrigerator andwet barIn every room. A cozy lounge provides .the best"In refreshment. dancing and entertainment.And our famous international restaurant offersevemhing horn Prime Rib to Ceélon Shrimp Curry.‘nk you'll find JOURNEY'S

lORZpeop

(includes lodging

Come onWolfpack!
Stay at JOLIRNEY’S END
and make the most of
your Peach Bowl trip.

our New Year'sD. Metro
entle

ially attractive and‘

ND a peach of a place.
OSPECIAL PEACH BOWL PACKAGESO

le ONLY $56.50
3 OR 4 people ONLY $71.80

for nights of December 30 G 31. and complimentarytransportationtto from the game — Full deposit required.)
Write today or call

952-9451
@I Posters Ferry Place - Marietta. Georgi/am7 0 2 mfles north of I-285 at l75 8 Lockheed/Dobbins Elf)
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Technician

Opinion

Faith in UNC
Officials of the University of North Carolina

system and the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare have reached a tentative
agreement on a goal for enrolling minority
students in the system’s 11 historically white
campuses over the next five years. The
agreement is a fair compromise for both sides,and a goal which UNC will strive to meet with
every effort. I 'UNC President William Friday said Monday
that HEW has agreed to soften its requirement
on the enrollment of minorities in the UNC
colleges and universities, but in return, North
Carolina must agree to make a “good effort” to
increase minority enrollment by 150 per cent,
dropping the 32 per cent minority enrollr’nent
goal that UNC had earlier pro sed.But even as this goo news that a
compromise had been reached between UNC _
and HEW, the news was somewhat tainted as a
spokesman for the Legal Defense and Education
Fund strongly indicated that the Agreement
would not be satisfactory. ‘ _ v'
A court suit brought by LDF led to the current

dispute concerning North Carolina’s progress in
dismantling the remainder of the segregated
university system. The spokesman for LDF
indicated that a goal of 150 per cent was not
acceptable because the university might. not
achieve that much minority enrollment.

But it seems a shame that the word of:UNC
officials is not good enough for officials of the
LDF. UNC has said that it will make every effort

letters

Put up ceiling j ‘
To the Editor: .

"iIn the November 18 Technician, there was'an
article on “Building Projects." in this article, it
was stated by Charles C. Braswell that the
“Physical Plant is in the process of designing a
system for better circulation and ventilation in
Harreison Hall." Perhaps a better solution to this
problem would be to put suspension ceilings in
all the classrooms and halls.
From the position of the lights and ducts, it

appears that the rooms were designed for this
type of ceiling anyway. The lower ceiling Would
reduce the volume of air that the heating and air
conditioning system would have tohandle. Not
only would this solution‘help theheatlgg and
cooling problems, it would also save money in
fuel bills by reducing consumption. '

Besides, l'm tired of looking at black pipes and
ducts. A ceiling would be much nicer on my
eyes.
Ernest N. Mansour
Jr. CEC

People’s will
To the Editor:
50 the great Purvis controversy goes on with

more students taking cheap shots at each other
as more letters “pour" in.

Aside from the'fact that this constant slander,
from both sides, is childish, it also distracts
attention from the basic issue of the content of
Jay Purvis’ cartoons'and whether, in some cases,
they should reach print.

to achieve a 150 per cent increase in minorityenrollment in the next five year the pledge of
good faith was good enough for HEW officialsand it should be good enough for LDF officials.

Yet the LDF officials are probably right; the
150 per cent increase in minority enrollment
perhaps may not be achieved in the next five
years by UNC. This goal has already been found
unrealistic. and UNC officials have previously
stated that it would be virtually impossible forthem to achieve this type of increase in five
years. 1‘
What many organizations, such as the LDF,

fail to realize is that there are a limited number of
black students in North Carolina who annlv to
North Carolina schools and even then, only a
percentage of them qualify for admission into the
UNC system schools. So either the UNC system
is forced to lower its admissions requirements,
which hurts the system academically, or be faced
with criticism from such groups as the LDF.
We think the compromise reached between

UNC and HEW officials is fair and representative
of UNC’s willingness to do everything possible to
increase minority enrollment on the 11
traditionally white campuses. We have faith in
UNC’s pledge to increase minority‘enrollment;
we" believe they are committed to this goal, ‘and
we know they will do everything within their-
power to dismantle the racial discrimination
within the schools that has existed for so many
years.

While i, personally, have found a number of
his cartoons objectionable and have written
several“morally indignant" letters over the past
three semesters saying so, it should be the voice
of the majority of students that determines
whether cartoons such as “socks and
cantaloupes” or his sick jokes about the Jews
and Karen Ann Quinlan should be printed.

in the real world, a newspaper's policy on
such cartoons as these would be determined by
the impact it was felt they would have on sales.

i think the conspicuous absence of similar
cartoons in the country’s leading and most
respected newspapers speaksclearly for their
editor’s opinions of the average reader’s level of
moral indignation. '

However, this clearly is not a real world
situation. Like it or not we have no choice. b toI l §l .«hand overour moneytotbe Technician,” ;

" ‘ believeto Jay Pu’rVis'as a staff cartoonistNi ur
activity fees. Because we have no option to buy
or not to buy, perhaps the issue should be
decided by polling the student body to find out
whether the majority is pleased with the editor’s
discretion with regard to the printing of certain
Purvis cartoons.

it’s not a matter of censorship, it's just
responding to the will of the people.
Michael Wolfe
Sr. 580

Assailants need love
.To the Editor:

By writing this letter, i realize that I am holding
myself up for ridicule; however, i can not stand
idly by and allow the bigotry of Ms. Hogle to go
uncontested.

i can only agree with the statement that sexual
assault is an infraction of personal rights and
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under no circumstances could i condone it. it
must be realized, however, that these crimes are
not like robberies or murders.
The persons involved did not choose their

sexuality; it was thrust upon them by a childhood
trauma, or perhaps the lack of an understanding
sexual partner in their formative years. Rather
than being haunted, ridiculed, and ostracized,
these people need to be understood, helped, and
most of all loved.

Ladies, if you are “squeezed," “flashed," or
“fondled," try not to look at the perpetrator as an
“immoral degenerate," but as a lonely boy whoyis
looking for'attention and sexual fulfillment in the
only way either available or satisfactory. if you
can, try to talk to them; a little understanding can
work miracles.

Sending them to prison solves no problems,
butsonly agrivates them. Surely it is obvious that
sending someone to prison for sexual deviancy is
like employing a bank robber at Chase-Manhat-
ton.

Before lam accused of lacking feelings for the
victims of these crimes, let me say that l myself
have been sexually assaulted, and while the
attempt was not successful, it enables me to

Semester’s
by Wendy‘McBane
Contributing Writer

Tumble those dice.
Orfe-Two-ThreeaFour. (Sigh of relief.) Safe on

Chance.
The end of the semester is a lot like a game of

Monopoly. Mortgaged right up to your Reading
Railroad, you're starting down the treacherous
backstretch of the board, breathlessly sidestep-
ping the real property. One lucky roll of the dice
could put you beyond GO, garner $200, and
start you on yet another round. Or the Fates
could land you in the Park Place/Boardwalk
motel district owned byKyour history professor.
The end of the semester—a time of papers,

projects. and parties, and all are of a terminal
nature. The general bustle oil‘the season is
interrupted only by sobering questions that must
be reckoned with by students:

-Have I become more than just a number
shuffled through the diploma mill?

-Where is my education taking me? Towards
mental, emotional, and social expansion—or to
Smithfield?

-What exactly did they say three months ago
that they would do to me if i didn't go to iob?.
Complex stategies for dealing with exams

must be outlined in this last week. Priorities must
be established for study, giving special
consideration to those courses with final
outcomes still in doubt. Finals in these marginal
cases leave students frustrated between the
alternatives of constant study in pursuit of the
higher grade or coasting through to the lower
mark (as long as that lower mark doesn’t lie in
the murky sub-C regions where light never
penetrates).

Scribbled calculations of Grade Point
Averages. using every combination of grades
available, litter notebooks and provide instant
inspiration or gloom. This year students should
consider in their projections the article written by
Susan Jordan. a State English professor. She
blasted the nation’s school systems for tolerating
social promotions and the wholesale give-aways
of good grades.

While few could disagree with Ms. Jordan’s
views or the notoriety she's since received, all
should think about this: How many State
professors took their colleague‘s article as a
personal challenge?

The extreme’finality of the exam period
makes it an intensely emotional time. Nothing
can be put off any longer and the awful

7/1); 7/ ', '
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more fully sympathize than someone who has
never had the experience.
Marty Readling
Fr. PY

Policy insulting
To the Editor:
The new ticket distribution policy recently

approved by the Senate is an insult to the State
students’ intelligence and an infringement of our
rights. in the past, the method of determining
positions in the ticket lines for basketball games
has been one of the few things run entirely by
students for the students with no interference
from non-participants (i.e. Student
Government).

The reason for the lists is so no lines are
formed more than a few hours in advance of
when the tickets go out. Of course the few
people who run the lists have their names at the
top, but that is their privilege for starting the lists
early. We cannot see any reasoning behind the

////////////»¢///
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policy of “no lists of any nature.”
What doesthe‘Athletic Committee suggest?

And whatis going to ahppen 24 hours in
advance of ticket distribution? There will be a
riot and injuries as students fight for a place near
the ticket Windows. The senators showed no
foresight in their vote. Furthermore, who were
the senators who voted for this asinine policy?
Why can't the Senate leave things alone? The

' folks who complain probably do sit in the rafters.
but they can start a list as early as they wish. As
for us dedicated fans, we don't mind a few cold
nights to have sideline seats for the W
games. if necessary, we will start our list Feb. 12
for the UNC game. Arrest us, but we will be
sitting courtside at 9 p.m., Feb. 23. 1978.
Jim Frei
50. CE .p'

IMatt Howard, Jr.
Jr. MVS

Letters to the Editor should be no Moor thanmm.Letters should be typed or written leglbty and must includethe writer's address or phonenumber along with his or herclassification and curriculum. Letters containing oeselbtylibelous or obscene material will be edited.

end like Monopoly

Judgement is at hand. Library vigils of all day, all
night study are not uncommon. Neither are
parties of equal length and fervor.

if exams weren't enough. there's the
additional trauma of the elements and the
impending holiday season. Some students seem
to be handling the sudden cold weather
reasonably well. Every other girl on campus has
pulled out her Dingo boots, stuffed herjeans into

Reckonings
them. and waddled to class in apparent comfort.
This must be the same set of young ladies who
formerly appeared attired in denim skirts, knee
socks. and Sperry Topsiders (or close facsimile of
this combination). i think it is a club of some sort.
Membership may even increase after the
holidays because all little girlsies wantum new
bootsies so they can look like all the other little
girls.

Christmas is a really great time. Unsuppres-
sible mirth and goodwill invades every soul,
bringing to ligh‘ the joy of giving. This same spirit
transforms harmless members of society into that
blight on humanity, the Christmas shopper.
Anyone doubting this should try navigating the
Best Products parking lot or Crabtree exit of the
beltline any Saturday after Thanksgiving.

The Christmas shopper, champion of the
God-given right to box and bow. doesn't intend
to be obnoxious. The crowds and proximity of
people with the same goal brings out a
competitiveness dormant during most of the
year. .

The actual selection of gifts can be a problem
even if you know what you want to buy. There
are size. color. and style considerations to resolve
as well as expense. How can you discover your
mother's hip measurement. that being the
problem area for fitting. without seeming rude.
“Hey Mom. come sit on this yardstick?" Even if
the gift wasn't to be a surprise. with most
mothers. it wouldn‘t be too polite to just ask.
A really tough gift to select is the one for your

girlfriend/boyfriend (depending on which
gender you're currently involved with). For this
special person you'd like to get so many things,
yet no one item can ever seem to express all you
feel.Buying a present for your beloved's family is a
more ticklish task. it certainly would be nice to
make a positive impression on, the parents but
there's no blood to speak of in a turnip.

Experience has shown that the usual solutionto this problem doesn't work. An assortment of
little cheese wedges in strange flavors looks
pretty in the package and on the festive holiday
table. Unfortunately. they're seldom eaten and
wind up dying a slow death in the back of the
refrigerator.

Successfully combining the buying of
Christmas gifts and studying for exams is a rare
and remarkable feat accomplished by few.

There are those who start early with the goal
of beating the crowds. l'm very glad this
philosophy exists because i usually end up doing
the very opposite. Yes indeed, there's nothing ‘
quite like waiting 'til Christmas Eve to hit the
shelves and racks of the local merchantlle for
really getting excited, perhaps paniced, about the
joy of the season and goodwill towud men.
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State Whips ECU

Steady Fielde
by Jimmy CarrollStafi Writer

She wasn‘t honored by the
Post. She hadn't made a Junior Pan-Am
team. She hadn't been a junior college
All-America.
But Beth Fielden. State's freshman

point guard, has proven that lack of
publicity isn't connected with lack of
talent.While fellow State newcomers Ginger

Ticket priorities
MarylandFor the Maryland game. tickets will be
distributed on the East side of the upperconcourse in Reynolds Coliseum..The
tickets will be divided in the three
alphabetical groups. There will be no
priority days. Students may pick up
tickets on Jan. 9 from 1 pm. to 4:30 pm.
and on Jan. 10 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 pm
DukeStudents may pick up tickets for the
Duke game all day On Friday. Jan. 6. and
Saturday. Jan. 7. until 10:00 a.m.

Tickets Distn'bution.
Dates.andPriority

ECU Clemson
Dec.7......0-Z Jan.25 ..... o-z
Dec.8.....H-N Jan.26 ....H-N
Dec.9 ..---A-G. Jan.27 ....A-G

IVirginia w.” Forest
Jan.ll ....A-G Feb.7 A-G
Jan. 12 ..... O-Z Feb.8 0-Z
Jan.13 ....H-N Feb.9 ..... H-N

Iona UNC-Ch
Jan.17 ....H-N Feb.15....H-N
Jan.18 ....A—G Feb.16 O-Z
Jan.19 O—Z Feb.17 __,_A-G

u... -.
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Eight Technician-;
Rouse. Trudi Lacey. Sherry Matthews
and Ronnie Laughlin were all highly
acclaimed. Fielden came to State the
least publicized of the recruits. She was
“only" an all-state player from Monroe.
nothing to get overly excited about. unless
you talked to State coaches Kay Yow and
Nora Lynn Finch.
“She's a cool. calm player," said Finch

after Fielden had directed the Wolfpack
offense to its second straight win. 3. 75‘59
conquering of Division I for East Carolina
on Wednesday night. “Beth would be cool
in a catastrophe off the court. and she is
cool in a catastrophe on the court."

Averaging eight
Fielden has started at point guard in

each of the Wolfpack games and scored
eight points both nights. She has six
assists for the season. including five in the
first game against UNC-Greensboro.

Points aren't what Finch likes most
about Fielden. It's the ability to learn
things quickly and direct the State offense
that impresses the coach most.
V “If she understands what you're telling
her. she does it right the first time. And if
she doesn't understand. she asks a
question. That sounds simple. but a lot of
players won't do it.

“Beth has her mind in the game. not just
her body. She gets excited when a
teammate scores. When she comes to the
bench to ask a question. you can see the
fire in her eyes.
“She checks the bench often enough but

not too often. Some players rely too
heavily on the coach to tell them
everything. but Beth's in the game."

THE
NORTH
FACE.

FOR

FIBERFILL
PARKAS

LADIES & MEN .

n piloting Pack

ts_Spor

‘When Rouse gets more practice time
after recovering from a pulled back

. muscle. it's likely Fielden and Rouse will
start- at guard with Cristy Earnhardtmoving back to forward. That threesome."along with center Genia Beasley. hassparkled for the Wolfpack in both games.
"“Genia and Cristy had an outstandingnight. and Ginger Rouse and Beth Fielden
played a great game." said State head
coach Kay Yow. “Ginger and Beth did
some things tonight much better than
Monday night (in the season-opener).
We're getting good leadership from them.and that's what we need."What Yow was not as impressed withWednesday was the State defense. whichforced 27 turnovers and held ECU to a 28per cent night from the field. Fouls. 22 ofthem. were what bugged Yow.“We're just playing defense with ourhands and arms." said Yow. “We should be
playing with out feet and heads. We'retrying to steal the ball one-on-one from
another player. You have to force amistake and let a teammate make thesteal."
The State defense opened the game likeit was counting on a shutout. The

Wolfpack soared to leads of 8-0 and 16-2.
mostly behind the strong defense andrebounding of Kaye Young. But after the
first five minutes. the Wolfpack for themost part reverted to the art of the
personal foul.
“When we started the game we had

super defense." said Yow. “We played the
best defense we've ever played here for
the first five minutes. Then when we
started substituting. we started commit—
ting foolish fouls. Then it spread. When
one or two people began reaching in.

December 9, 1977
everybody started. The type of defense
we played in the first five minutes is whatwe want to play the whole game."

Promises improvement
Finch said. the Pack defense will

improve.“We are going to improve our defense.
There's no doubt about that." said Finch
“The thing we have to keep remembering
is that out of 15 players. we have nine
freshman and SOphmores. Most of our
players are very well-rounded in offensive
skills. Most players don't come out of high
school into college with good defensive
fundamentals.“We have a list of criteria for playing
and starting. Defense is first on both
lists."

State upped its overall and Division I
record to 2-0 with the victory. and the
Wolfpack entertains Appalachian State
tonight at 7:30 at Carmichael Gym. State
will be seeking its 20th league victory
without a loss in three years. The
Mountaineers gave State its closest shave
in the division last season in an eight-point
loss in the state championship game.
Wednesday night's battle was not as

close as the score indicates. but as Finch
said. “There are a number of things a
coach is concerned with. and winning
games by atrocious margins to please the
fans is not necessarily one of them."

State led 44-29 at the half and went up
by 29 points twice in the second half. But
after Lorraine Owen scored with 10:05 to
play. State didn't get another field goal
until 1:55 left. Meanwhile. East Carolina
was chipping away and cut the State lead

Freshman guard Beth Fielden drives past East Carolina's Regina Law.
to as close as 17 points. 69-52.

Beasley led State with 21 points and 13
rebounds. Earnhardt added 12 points and
a stellar defensive performance. Ronnie
Laughlin scored 10.
Debbie Freeman. 8-for—26 from the

floor. was ECU's top scorer with 20.

Forward Rosie Thompson. who scored 39
points against Appalachain State. hit just
one of six shots against the Wolfpack andfinished with seven points.

State shot 44.3 per cent to only 27.9 forthe Pirates. now 3-1 overall and 2-1 in
league play.
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Wolfpack faces Penn State

Reese seeks third straight ACC wrestling crown \
by Denny Jacobs
SW Writer

When Bob Guzzo hit the recruiting trailfouryears ago in his first year as State's headwrestling coach, he was able to convince threegrapplers from the talent— laden Pennsylvaniaarea that they would enjoy the southern life.One ofthese recruits was Terry Reese who thisyear will be seeking to do what no otherWolfpack wrestler has ever dank—win a thirdACC crown.Now in his senior season, Reese has one goalthat has so far eluded him in his brilliant career'at State. That is to attain some nationalrecognition. With this weekend’s match atPenn State. Reese and the Wolfpack matmenwill have an opportunity to rectify thatsituation if they can upend the perennially topten Nittany Lions.“Last year when we wrestled Lehigh(another consistent power) we gave them agood run but lost." said the senior co—captain.“A win against Penn State could give us theboost we need. It would give us the confidenceto know that we can win these matches. Weknow we can wrestle with these people andwhen we win one of the these big ones we won'tjust be clOse anymore. we'll be there."
Impressive record

Personally. Reese has been there. Besidesbeing a two-time defending ACC champion at158. Reese compiled an impressive 14-1-1record last year, losing only in the NCAA meetat the end of the year. It was somewhatamazing that Reese was able to successfullydefend ACC title last year as he was forced toovercome an appendectomy in December.In high school Reese finished no higher than aregional ner-up while winning two districtchampi ships, but Guzzo wanted the easy-going accounting major badly just the same."I knew Terry very well since he was frommy hometown area and I had followed him sincethe ninth grade. Winning state titles is not theonly thing to look at when recruiting someoneand I knew Terry had a lot of capabilities andpotential."
Reese hasn't disappointed his coach. He wasthe senior class president at Nazareth HighSchool and was selected the ideal male athleteaward winner his final year when he captained.. both the golf and wrestling teams.

Statt photo by Denny JacobsTorry Reese Maps up a Richmond opponent in action earlier this year.
“He was always an outstanding wrestler inhigh schodl and had a very good recordthroughout his career even though he did notwin any state titles. He came to me very highlyrecommended by his high school coach and hehas had an outstanding career for us so far atState. He is definitely a national calibrewrestler and he's improved appreciably eachyear since he’s been here. Hopefully he'llimprove that much more this year."

Barely misses All-America
It’s becoming tougher and tougher for Reeseto get much better. He had a'9—7 record hisfreshman year. despite wrestling at threedifferent weight classes, from 150 to 167. andfinished third in the ACC in his initial season ofcollegiate wrestling. As a sophomore. he put totogether an 11-4-1 mark and barely missedearning a spot on the All-America team. Thisyear he was voted the most valuable wrestler inthe UNC invitational after winning the 158-pound class for the second consecutive year.At Penn State, Reese will be opposed byNittany Lion co—captain Dave Becker who lastyear became the first wrestler to win twoEastern Wrestling League crowns and was .seeded fifth in the NCAA championships.“I know Becker's nationally ranked and one
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of the top guys in my weight class. I will findout something about myself and will go into thematch as an underdog for the first time i'n mycareer.“I can go out loose with nothing to lose andthere won't be any pressure," said Reese. whohas not been pinned since the eight grade. “I'lljust go out and give it hell."
It will be like a homecoming for Reese andmany others on State's stling team. and thesoft-spoken senior eager?awaits the challengeof performing in front of the big crowd that isexpected.“I‘m going to love going to Penn State. I lovewrestling in-front of a good crowd like at thenationals. I'm used to that from high schoolwhere wrestling drew the crowds and I get intoit." said Reese. “It adds a little extra to it.Sometimes it does you good when the crowd ispulling against you. It gets you even morepumped up than you already are.“Seven of us are from the Lehigh valley andI it will be like the northern Pa. boys coming
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Coming December 23rd.

Mission Valley Theatre

back to challenge the guys that stayed aroundhome.
"Our main goal this year is the ACC but wealso want to make a move on the national scene.Penn State is like a crystal ball type situationfor us to see what we can do. I like this match.Penn State is one of the guns that I grew uphearing about and I want to win this type ofmatch more than the others. Either way thematch turns out it's going to help us. But ifeverybody wrestles like they can. we will win,and there's no doubt about it to me."

Co-captains lead
Guzzo agrees with his co-captain that theteam should be emotionally ready for the bigmatch and feels that Reese and fellowco~captain Lynn Morris. who was Reese'steammate at Nazareth and is the defendingheavyweight ACC champ. help get the teamready.“Lynn and Terry. being captains. take a littleextra burden on themselves and they try tomotivate the rest of the team. It's tough inwrestling because it is both a team andindividual challenge but I think this year's teamis motivated to a team winning situation aswell as doing the best job they can individually.“Penn State is an important match for us inthis time of our program and we're ready nowto step into the national competition. We havra national calibre team and this is a greatopportunity for us to prove that we've comealong.“I think we're in good shape arid ready to go.No matter what time of the season it is. ifyou're an athlete. you're ready to perform."Guzzo foresees Reese's match as one of thecritical bouts in the meet for the Wolfpack andif past records are an indication. Terry willcarry his share of the. load. ,_“I wrestle better when people I know are inthe crowd and I want to win for them because itmakes all of us feel good."Terry Reese has made Coach Guzzo and hisfellow wrestlers feel good for some time nowand there is no reason to expect that to changeSaturday.

. Check newspapers for additional theatres and show times
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Sophomore grapplereJoe Lidowski [1”] Rich Rodriguez figureheavily in the Wolfpack's wrestling match at Penn State
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Wolfpack faces Iowa State

by David CarrollSports Editor
It was a football season wrought with almost

everything. There were more highs and lowsthan can be provided by a jar of narcoticsales.But when the mountains of newsprint des-cribing State's 1977 football season are stored
away for future reference. one fact will remain
vivid—the Wolfpack. posted a regular season
record of seven wins and four losses. and. sub-sequently. received and accepted an invitation
to the Peach Bowl in Atlanta (Dec. 31).That's what it's all about. Alfie.Although a trip to a bowl game is certainly a
reward for a successful season. State's task isanything but peachy. The Wolfpack has a toughopponent in Iowa State. which finished secondin the extremely difficult Big Eight Conference.The Cyclones rolled up an impressive 8-3 recordwhile beating such toughies as Nebraska andOklahoma State.

Well-balanced team
The Cyclones are a well-balanced team withno glaring weaknesses. They flash a dancing

running back named Dexter Green (1.240
yards). who boogies like he's on Soul Train afterhe scores touchdowns. If the cocky running
back's predictions hold true. he will be in a
dance marathon against the Wolfpack.“Green is a talented runner with a great
base." said State coach Bo Rein. "His statisticsin the Big Eight are tremendous. especially for
Someone his size."
Iowa State's defense resembles Clemson‘s in

alignment and tenacity. but it‘s much bigger.
Exhibit A: tackles Mike Stensrud (6-4. 265) and
Tom Randall (6-6. 251); each earned All Big
Eight honors. That‘s amazing when you consid-
er some of the talent on the other teams in the
conference.“Their total team strength is in their de-
fense." Rein said. “They are big and quick. Thething that impresses me about themis the few
points they give up. And they are very
well-coached.

‘Play as a team'
“There is nothing really awesome about them

but they play as a team." he said. “I think there
will be a lot of offense in the game whether
there are points scored or not."

Yow pursues 100th victory

against ASLJ here tonight
Kay Yow goes after the 100thvictory of her collegiatecoaching career tonight when g

State's women meet Appala- ‘” '
chian State at 7:30 in w.Carmichael Gym. ,
Chances are tonight’s gamewon’t be particularly memo-rable. but there have beenplenty throughout her seven-

year career that have beenmost memorable. Yew took
time Thursday to select threeof the most memorable victo-ries of her career. which hasspanned five years at Elon
College and two at State.“My most memorable gamesweren't even the ones wewon." Yow laughed. “Those arethe ones you remember long-
est."Yow compiled a 57-19 record

. at»

State coach Kay Vow talks to team during the Patriumph over East Carolina Wednesday night.
~w- Chrlsaawck'a 75-59

Rein considers the clash at noon on New
Year's Eve 3 big test. but he thinks his squadwill be ready. k“We'll be playing the No. 2 team in the BigEight Conference." he summarized. "and theway we see it. it's both a challenge and a realhonor for us. But we'll be ready. I think it willbe a darn even matchup." '
At least the Pack is entering this post-seasongame in good health. ,

‘Darn healthy’
“I like the fact that we are going to be darnhealthy." Rein added. “All of ouerlayers thatwere banged up at the end of the season will be

back except Tim Gillespie."Iowa State coach Earl Bruce was very im—pressed by the Wolfpack team he's seen of film.“I was certainly impressed with their finerunning back Ted Brown." he stated. “He is asimpressive as any runner in our conference.“I haven't seen anybody like Oklahoma, so I'llhave to reservethat." he continued.“'Butthey're most certainly in a class with Nebraskaand us. They‘re a very fine. well-coached team."State doesn't start practice sessions untilDec. 15. when the team will begin the first of 11practice sessions before going down to Atlantaon Dec. 29. Iowa State will depart earlier (Dec.27).

.-.v:-:>....

V " StaflPheteh'vStatemnningback‘l'edBrownwflbemIowa State defense in the Peach Bowl on Dec. 31.

in five years at Elon and has a42-10 mark in two seasons atState. giving her a 99-29 overallrecord.
Not so surprisingly. the threegames Yow recalled first wereall against North Carolina.
“I don't want to sound likeI’m picking on Carolina. butwe've just happened to have

played some big games against
them." she said.Yow's most memorablegames were as follows:

“Of course. my most memo-rable one was our first victoryover Carolina here. Since theyhad beaten State by 30 pointstwice the year before and by 20earlier that year. it wascertainly a memorable occasionwhen we beat them.” State.won

that game 68-58 before a crowdof 3.200 at Reynolds Coliseumand a statewide televisionaudience. ~“That same year in thesemifinals of the state tourna-ment we beat them again. I
remember that game because itwas the best played game
we’ve ever had with them. I
think both teams played as wellas they could play at that time.
It was played in Chapel Hill.and it decided who went toregionals." State won that
game 77-74 and went on to win
Yow's third straight statechampionship. (She won herfourth last season.)"In the last game of theregular season in 1974 we

both undefeated. and they wereineligible for the state tourna-ment.“In 1974. we (Elon) beatCarolina in the last game of theregular season when we wereboth undefeated." Carolina wasonprobation and ineligible forthe state tournament that year.Not included in her 99 careervictories was a thrilling 71-70-triumph over a highly toutedtouring China Air Lines team inher first season at State.“I remember the China AirLines game because we beat aquick team like that using aman-to-man defense the entiregame. It was the first time wehad ever done that."
—Jimmy Carroll

Pack threatened

State edges pesky Wildcats f

by Denny Jacobs
Staff Writer

CHARLOTTE—Last year
when State hosted Davidson,the Wolfpack had to contendwith the radar-like shooting of
Wildcat John Gerdy. whopumped in 37 points from allover the court against a variety
of defenses. This year ‘Catcoach Dave Pritchett addedanother long bomber to hisarsenal and freshman guard
Chris Dodds teamed with Ger-dy for 66 points to throw ascare into State. before theWolfpack pulled away with a104-94 win Wednesday night.

State head coach Norm Sloan
was worried before the gamewith Davidson of a Wolfpack
letdown after last weekend'sBig Four tournament. but the
Pack came ready to play and its
unmatched depth proved the
deciding factor in the verdict.
“Dodds and Gerdy were

automatic," said Sloan after it
was all over. able then to
breath a deep sigh of relief.
“Davidson had two guys who
can really shoot the ball and
they worked the ball well tothem."
The two Davidson guards

clicked for 29 of 52 attemptsfrom the floor mostly from the
20 to 25 foot range.State used a balanced attackto subdue the fired up Wildcatsas seven players scored in
double digits with HawkeyeWhitney leading the assaultwith 16 points and freshmanforward Art Jones adding 15.
Clyde Austin and Kenny Mat-thews each chipped in 13; and
Craig Davis. who played one ofhis finest games in a Wolfpackuniform. and Tony Warren
added 12. Freshman centerCraig Watts connected for 10.State's bench strength wasthe difference as Sloan's re-

kept bringing the Wildcatsback within striking distance.
Midway through the first half

Jones and Matthews keyed aState charge that resulted in
nine unanswered points tostretch a nine point Wolfpacklead into a 46-28 adavantagewith 6:26 left in the'openninghalf. Four baskets each by
Dodds, who finished with 35
points. and Gerdy, who netted31. whittled the margin to threeat 48-45 with less than threeminutes left. State boosted it
back to 5849 at intermission.
Both teams traded baskets inthe run and gun affair for the

first ten minutes of the secondhalf before Wildcat center RodOwens canned a three pointplay to slice the Wolfpack edgeto 83-79 with 7:46 left to play inthe game. State then retalliatedwith a 10 point spree to put outof Davidson's reach with TonyWarren connecting twice fromthe corner to key the string.Davidson pulled within eight
on a driving basket by Doddswith a little over two minutesremaining and had the ‘Catfollowers screaming for more.but Austin answered with five

”I’m pleased with the waywe’ve come together but I'm
not really surprised by it. Iknew at the beginning of theseason that we had a lot oftalent." said Sloan. .
”Dave (Pritchett) and theDavidson team deserve a lot ofcredit for the game they playedtonight. I have a lot ofadmiration for them. They are avastly improved team over lastyear. They don't have a lot ofsize but they really battle you.They played loose and came atus.
State owned a 47-38 advan-tage on the boards but Sloandid not feel that his team did agood job inside. Jones hauleddown 10 rebounds to lead thePack and Whitney added nine."1 was a little disappointed , ‘that we didn't get very goodplays from our big peopletonight but when you play ateam like Davidson it’s nottotally unexpected. They are asmall team and they createdsome problems for us with theirquickness underneath."

5m" photo by Ron SrebroWolfpack freshman guard Kenny Matthews shows his shootingform. Matthews made six of nine shots from 104-94 victory overDavidson Wednesday night.
serves produced 56 Wolfpackpoints. hitting 26 of 38 shotsfrom the field.“I thought Craig Davis andKenny Matthews did a real finejob for us tonight." praisedSloan. "Art Jones is alsoplaying extremely well for us.“Some experience reared its

ugly head tonight and we
played a little tentatively attimes. but I was quite pleasedwith the way they hung to-gether and won the ball game."State appeared headed to an
easy time of it several times inthe game but the long range
shooting of Dodds and Gerdy(El!!!) beat Carolina. We were

Men’s holidayquick points to give State aninsurmountable 102-89 cushion.The Wolfpack eased home to
the final 10 point margin andits fourth victory in five outingsthis year.
“I'm reallyqu pleased withour ball club." said Sloan of hisyoung team. "We made somemistakes but we also had somemoments when we looked verygood.It seems that everyone butSloan is surprised with the wayhis team featuring 10 new-

comers-have come together soearly in the season. State playslike a happy team on the court.and as evidenced in the score-book it has been team effortsthat have led to the Pack’s
success.

basketball slate
State's basketball team.which is off to a solid 4-1start. plays at Penn StateSaturday.The Wolfpack's nexthome game is a Dec. 17 en-counter against East Caro-lina.After that the Packdoesn't play again until ithosts a holiday doublehead-er Dec. 28-29. State andDuke play St. Joseph's. andDuquesne.
State concludes its sem-_ester break games when ithosts Biscayneon Jan. 4 andDuke on Jan. 7.

Blind billy backs Wolfpackin ’thick or thin’

Billy has seen it all.
He takes the good times and bad times just the way

they are without changing. He is. more than anything
else, aloyal person in a world full of fickle frontrunners.

In the pitch-black darkness of blindness. Billy is the
Wolfpack football team's most loyal fan and friend.

For the last four seasons. the blind 31-year old
Barnhill’s favorite pasttime has been backing the Pack
football team. Not following as in just going to the
games every Saturday. Not store-bought love. .but
sheer devotion. . Almost every afternoon, Barnhill can
be seen ambliiig’alon the mile-plus trek from his
apartment at the YMC on Hillsborough Street to the
practice field behind Case Athletics Center. He knows
the route as well as a young boy learns all the nooks and
crannies of his backyard. And he is like a kid in a candy
store when he arrives at his destination.
You see. Billy is not just a “game fan." he is a real fan.

He is there when others aren’t. While the players and
coaches are sweating through the daily regimentation
far removed from Saturday's glitter, Billy is there
“watching it all," listening intently. always offering
encouragement. -

’A great fan’

“Billy’s a great fan. We appreciate his enthusiasm.”
said State coach Bo Rein. “He's like a part of the team.
And we always know he is there pulling for us,
regardless of how we‘re doing."

Barnhill said that he certain] wants State to win. but
how State fares doesn't effect is feeling for the team.
He‘ll always love them.

“I stay with State thick and thin." he smiled. “I'll
always pull for them. When we lose, I know that
brighter days are ahead. I can tell by watching coach
Rein that he's going to be a eat coach and have a lot ofat teams. Just look at ow we beat Maryland and
uke. and by golly, almost beat Penn State this year."
Barnhill‘a interest in State's football team dates back

to when former Pack coach Lou Holtz impressed him
when 'he spoke at the YMCA in 1974. Billy said that
Holt: was very receptive when he went up to him and
asked about coming out to watch games and practices.
“He told me to come out and see what it was like."

David

Carroll

Barnhill recalled. “I was hooked at the first game I
went to see. when we beat South Carolina. 42-27 that
year. I haven't missed a State game at Carter Stadium
since. And I try to go to all the practices. that I can.

Billy Barnhll Istans to a State footbal game at Cedar Stadum.

When I get off work. I usually take the bus home and
then walk over to see practice.-

Billy works at the Raleigh Lions Clinic for the Blind,
making ironing boards and pillows. He has worked
there nine years, starting upon graduation from
theGovernor Morehead School. He said that his
interest in sports fathomed back when he was in school,
but that he didn’t get seriously involved until he started
pulling for State's football team.

“Sports are very exciting.” he stated. “I think
football is the most exciting sport. I know that State‘s
teams always are. Look at all the close games we had
this year." . .
Though he has never played football nor actually seen

svan meby an Howard

it (he was born totally blind), Billy said it is not hard for
him to picture what is going on during practices andgames. He. like many people that are born impaired,has developed his other senses to a maximum level. Hehas excellent hearing and recognizes people throughtheir voices. Sometimes he can just sense who is near ~him without hearing a word.
“By listening to the voices, I can see what is going onduring practice," he explained. “And during the games

I see what is going on by listening to Wally Ausley
(State’s announcer) describe the action. And, at times.I can just tell what'is going on."

Sings fight song

Barnhill, a lanky man, either sits, stands or lies
(depending on the weather) in front of A.E. Finleyfieldhouse during games at Carter Stadium. He comes
wearing his parka and equipped with! his cane and the
radio which his ears are invariably glued to. When
State‘s players run off and on the field. he claps his bighands and tries to spur them on. After losses he offers
words of consolement. And after victories he flashes his
singular smile that curls impishly at the crevices. of his
lips, with his tongue hanging out. Then )he puts his ear
against the outside of the dressing roonrdoor. listenin'and 2 singing the school fight song in rhythm wit
State's joyous players.

Billy is such a part of the program that he hastraveled to a couple of road games on the team bus at
Rein's request. He went to'last year’s 21-13 victory at
North Carolina and saw this season’s 37-32 blood-
curdling win over Duke. '

Billy’s friendship with the coaches and players.h0wever, doesn't end on the field. During the
off-season. he frequently visits the coaches at Case
Athletics Center and he can be found socializing withplayers at local watering holes anytime during the year.“I like almost efery coach and player I’ve met at
State.” Billy reflected. “There are so many class peopleI've met that were involved with the football prOgram
here. The Buckey boys (Dave and Don), Stan Fritts.

' .Willie Burden, Johnny Evans, Mike Nail. all the
coaches. There are just so many that I can't name them
all. I doubt you could find a classier bunch of guys.”
They light up his life.


